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Dear Dick, 

writing tLe enclosed to leeward eas not easy end e feel he may take it hard, as he should. That vas perhaps he will learn. The temptation to show off to a man wino $o him is so expert and learned was, of course, great for one se young. My liking for Howard is undiminished, but I'd never -eve trustee him as I have if I'd know 4e would tereafter start communication with everyone in the world, including those who have made tnemselves my enemies end especially two who hove set about suetemeticelly steeling wuetever taey could. 
I take ceetain things I hove not ineicsted from that part Howard has communieeted and what I'd knoen, some of Which is in my letter to him. Soma of them can be very hurtful to us. Do not underestimate John's ego or its end his capabilities, especially when be is caught at his dishonesty, which he will not admit to himself is dishonesty. One clue I'll give you is the possibility he may have his own strange way cf eroving, especially to himself, that he is not dishonest. 

Another cen be reflected by tae possibility he was not aissemeling to ..card when he indiceted ignorance of tue content of tue books ea allegeuly read just tee day before. 

If I tell you no more, it is beceuee I want you to reach your own conclusions, if any, and not to feed what I see as possibilities back to me. I have, I teink, given you only ninte. 

Do you think John needed a hotel room to see Howard? Did tie go to Phile for any reasen other than to see Howard? 

If ne wee not east for some scientific gathering or enyoteer similar thing, then I would reed more into all of this. Did he, for example, take this time, spend this money, just to see my books, one of which he had read not less then twice by his own letters, end to see eiowarde Of course, ne may else have been et the Archives. I'll learn that, in time, if he was. 
however, the chief reason for tele leter is that 4' h-ve to take my wife to town and I want to mail tee letter to howard immediately. This end Skolnick at tee some time are not good. Because of his liking for end respect for you, he may write you about my letter. If he does, please assure him of whet he may want to know, that I hove told yoe my liking for him end my res-pect for him and whet he eas done are undiminished even teouee I am disappointed that he has made problems needlessly end after being fcrewerned. We just cannot isolate ourselves from each other and we can end must learn to respect the confidences of others end to learn not to t met those 76 'mow re cannot. You should realize test John wee telling Howard nothing that wasn't known save feet picture, b,.t he impressed Lim with the impression he WEIS sharing secrets end treeting him as en equal. At le, how could Howard not be overwhelmed? So, you see ehy I told him I thought it hest he Leve no intercourse 'with Litton, where he ben en excellent prospect of doing the same wrong things. One of the erobleme bestowed by a high intelligence and en earned confidence in it is the coacomit-tent overconfidence that often exists. But God, weet an awful drain eu my time am life for the recent years it Los been trying to forestall so any of tnese things end teen to try and minimize teem! 

Sincerely, 
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